
All Pastors Are On Call 
 

Rev. Eddie Hill (910-612-3184), 
Rev. Marisa Copeland ( 863-279-7798); Rev. Judy Drye (919-545-6780) 

 

Church Office Hours:  8:00—4:30 Monday-Thursday.  Closed on Fridays. 

Saint Luke UMC 

March 3, 2021 

 



Saint Luke UMC 
Calendar of Events 

 

March 3—March 10, 2021 
 

Wednesday, March 3 
8:00 am All Day After School Program 
8:30 am Preschool 
9:00 am Midweek Message—Facebook Live 
 

Thursday, March 4 
8:00 am All Day After School Program 
8:30 am Preschool 
10:30 am Thursday Morning Bible Study— 
  Rooms #222/224 and #221/223 
1:00 pm Bible Gals—Room #227 
4:00 pm Saint Luke Walking Club—Parking Lot 
 

Friday, March 5 
8:00 am All Day After School Program 
8:30 am Preschool 
 

Saturday, March 6 
 

Sunday, March 7 
9:00 am Worship Service —DCLC, 
  Facebook Live and YouTube Live 
11:00 am Worship Service—Sanctuary, Facebook 
  Live and YouTube Live 
12:00 pm Drive-by Blessings—Parker Chapel  
  Overhang 
4:00 pm Pathfinders and Summit—Picnic Shelter 
  and Lawn Area 
5:00 pm UMYF—Lawrence Outdoor Chapel and  
  Lawn 
 

Monday, March 8 
8:00 am All Day After School Program 
8:30 am Preschool 
12:00 pm UMW Circle #2—Elizabeth’s Pizza 
12:30 pm UMW Circle #8—Room #222/224 
7:00 pm Trustees Meeting—Zoom 
 

Tuesday, March 9 
8:00 am All Day After School Program 
8:30 am Preschool 
10:00 am Saint Luke Walking Club—Parking Lot 
11:45 am Emmaus Group—Room #222/224 
 

Wednesday, March 10 
8:00 am All Day After School Program 
8:30 am Preschool 
9:00 am Midweek Message—Facebook Live 

 
 

 

 

Many thanks to those of you who have already com-

pleted and returned your pledge card for 2021.  To 

date we have received 99 pledge cards totaling 

$563,875.00.  If you would like a pledge card mailed 

to you, please contact Laura in the church office at 

919-776-2012 or laura@saintlukeumc.org. 

 

 

At Saint Luke United 

Methodist Church, 

we are committed 

to loving God and 

loving others.  One 

of the ways we 

show this commit-

ment in the midst of the COVID-19 pan-

demic is by wearing a mask.  A mask is 

an outward sign of the love and care we 

have for others.  As we continue to grow 

in grace, we want to ensure that we are 

doing our part to “do no harm” in this 

season.  Thank you for doing all you can 

to Love God and Love Others at Saint 

Luke and in our community.  

 

 

Know Your Ws 
WEAR a cloth covering over your nose 

and mouth. 

WAIT 6 feet apart.  Avoid close contact. 

WASH your hands or use hand sanitizer. 

 

Staying apart brings us together. 

Protect your family and neighbors. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Then he said to them, “Go your way, eat the fat and drink sweet wine and send portions of them 

to those for whom nothing is prepared, for this day is holy to our Lord; and do not be grieved, 

for the joy of the Lord is your strength.”  Nehemiah 8:10 

 

On Sunday night at the Youth Re-Kickoff event, Preacher Eddie and I did a Q&A session with questions that a 

couple of our youth leaders prepared.  One of the questions was, “What was the best piece of advice you’ve 

ever received?”  After thinking and reflecting for a moment, a memory rushed to the forefront of my brain. 
 

I was the youth director at Memorial UMC at the time.  One Sunday night, after a particularly difficult UMYF 

gathering I went to my supervisor’s house.  After venting to her about the events of that evening, she said, “I 

know you love our students.  I know you love what you do, but find the joy within you and let everything 

flow from that joy.”  Since the Re-Kickoff, I have been meditating on this advice.  What does it truly mean to 

have joy flow from within even when joy feels nonexistent? 
 

I think we can all agree that over the past year, we have had to look a bit harder, dig a little deeper to tap 

into our wellsprings of joy.  Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, I have been fascinated by the Old 

Testament scriptures that were written during the time of the Babylonian exile.  The people of Israel were 

scattered, spread out, removed from their families, their homeland, their culture.  They could not gather 

with their faith communities to worship as they once had. 
 

The book of Nehemiah tells stories of life after the Israelites return home from exile.  Stories of rebuilding 

Jerusalem.  Stories of communities reuniting after generations of being separated.  The scripture above 

comes to us as a benediction of sorts.  You see, as the children of Israel returned to their homeland, they 

were spiritually empty.  Their wellsprings of joy were dried up.  They were in need of a revival. 
 

So, Nehemiah and the priest, Ezra, gathered the people for worship.  They read scripture together, prayed 

together, sang songs of hope together.  Then, they were sent off with these final words … “Don’t be sad. 

Celebrate! ‘For the joy of the Lord is your strength.’” 
 

These children of God made it through some of the worst experiences imaginable, not by their own strength, 

but God’s.  The Israelites could celebrate and rejoice because even though they returned with nothing, God 

was with them, carrying them, loving them.  That joy, that excitement, that elation in freedom was a direct 

result of God’s Spirit filling the empty places in their hearts.  It was a direct result of God’s grace and 

overwhelming love pouring into their souls.  Even though they had lost so much, they had joy because joy is 

a gift that only comes from God. 
 

Friends, as we are continuing down the Lenten road to the cross, we are called to empty 

ourselves in preparation for Jesus’s glorious resurrection.  As we empty ourselves, may we 

be filled by God’s Spirit.  The same Spirit that filled the Israelites with strength so long ago.  

May God’s strength give way to an abundance of joy in all things … true joy that only comes 

from the love of the Lord our Savior, Jesus Christ.  
 

Pastor Marisa 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

There are many ways you can help with this ministry which provides direct aid 

to some of our neighbors most in need.  Volunteers are always welcome! 
 

If you’d like to volunteer, please reach out to the lead cook for the week you’d 

like to serve.  If that week's jobs are filled, you will be added to the list for an-

other week. 
 

Ways you can help: 

 Pack meals 

 Restock the ARK  

 Help deliver meals 

 Pull the ARK with your truck on Sundays 

 Bake a dessert to go with the meal 

 Clean up afterward 
 

 
 

 

 

On any given Sunday, “The Ark” 

serves as a refuge for many of 

our local neighbors. They need 

a hot meal, a friendly hello, 

warm clothes (especially a coat), shoes, blankets, sleeping bags, toi-

letries, etc.  Some of these are basic human needs which we take 

for granted.  Toiletry kits are a treasure and a blessing to those who 

are lucky enough to get one!  However, we most often run out of 

this treasured item.  The Ark Team would like to ask Sunday School classes, Circles, UMYF, UMW, UMM, and 

Children to participate in a year-round collection to offer these blessings to ALL in need on a weekly basis.  If 

your class, group, or individuals would like to participate, please select an item or two from the list below 

and let Terri Kirkman or Laura Alverson know which items you will be responsible for supplying. 
 

Also, if you have Travel-size Shampoo to share, that would be very much appreciated! 

 
Many thanks to Becky Whitaker for supplying feminine products; the Asbury Class for 

supplying toothbrushes and toothpaste; to the Biddle Class for supplying soap and 

deodorant; to the Benton family for supplying Nabs; and to the Something More 

Class for supplying wipes and Chap-Stick.  The items in the article above are still 

needed.  Let us know if you’d like to be responsible for supplying them! 

            Lead Cooks in the Coming Weeks 
 

March 7th   Renee Keen (919-708-2495) 

March 14th  Terri Kirkman (919-774-2779) 

March 21st  Amanda Worrell (919-498-5869) 

March 28th  Kim Hales (919-498-4301) 

April 4th (Easter) Scott Phillips (919-353-0071) 

April 11th  Daltina Peele (919-770-0627) 

April 18th  SAINT LUKE YOUTH 

April 25th  Renee Keen (919-708-2495) 

 

 First-Aid Kit (at Dollar Tree) 

 Toilet Paper 

 Paper Towels 

 Hand Sanitizer 

 Hand Lotion 

 Beef Jerky/Meat Stick 

 Cheese Stick 

 Granola Bars 

 Men's Socks 

 Women's Socks 

 Ponchos 

 

 

 

 



 



Saint Luke Cherub and Children’s Ministries 

are gratefully accepting donations of individu-

ally wrapped candy for our Easter Celebra-

tions.  Children may bring their candy dona-

tions to Pathfinders and Summit on Sundays.  

Church members who wish to donate candy 

may bring it to the bin marked “Children’s 

Ministries” in the Williams Lobby Closet.  

Please bring your donations by Sunday, March 

21st.   

 

Plastic Easter eggs and individually 

wrapped candy are needed for The ARK 

Ministry.  Pathfinders and Summit children 

and church members are welcome to do-

nate!  All candy and plastic Easter egg do-

nations are needed by Sunday, March 21st.  

Please do not bring pre-filled Easter eggs.  

Children may bring donations to Pathfind-

ers and Summit on Sundays.  Church mem-

bers may bring their donations to the Chil-

dren’s Ministry bin in the 

Williams Lobby Closet.  Help 

us share the good news of 

the Resurrection with our 

neighbors in need!   



 

Please bring flow-

ers from your yard 

or from the grocery 

store and add them 

to the cross on the 

Front Lawn as you 

arrive for worship 

on Easter Sunday morning.   Remember 

to maintain social distance from other 

families and wear your masks.  We will 

not have a service at the Cross of Flowers 

this year, but we still want it to be a 

beautiful reflection of Christ’s love for us!  

(If rain, we will move to the covered en-

trance at the Williams Lobby.) 

 

Maundy Thursday 
Service 

Thursday, April 18th 
7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary 

 

The service will include 
foot washing and  
Holy Communion. 

Maundy Thursday Service 
 

   Thursday, April 1st 
   7:00 p.m. at the 
   Lawrence Outdoor Chapel 
 

   The service will include 
   Holy Communion. 
 

Please bring lawn chairs. 
Ushers will be on hand to 
help you get your chairs  
set up.  Masks are required. 

      

   

   

Friday, April 2nd 
7:00 pm 

in the Sanctuary 

 

 

Come and Wave Palms 
on Sunday, March 28th! 

 

Children are needed to 
wave palm branches on 
Palm Sunday at our 9 and 
11 am worship services.  
Please plan to attend one 
or both services that day 
as we remember Christ’s 
triumphal entry into Jeru-
salem.  Palm branches will 
be provided. 

 

If you would like to take part 

in our Good Friday Service 

by reading a Scripture pas-

sage during the service, please call Laura in the church 

office (919-776-2012) to volunteer. 

 
 

 



Calling ALL Students 5th Grade or Older! 
 

Confirmation season is just around the corner.  Preacher Eddie and Pastor Marisa are 

excited to announce a brand new Confirmation program, The Story.  Together we will 

discover how our stories and God’s story collide!  It will be seven weeks of learning and 

growing that includes a fun retreat! 
 

If you are interested in joining us, please call the church office or email Pastor Marisa 

at mcopeland@nccumc.org today!!  Orientation will be held on Sunday, March 14th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

United Methodist Women Circles will 

meet on Monday, March 8th. 

Circle #2 will meet on Monday, March 8th at 

12 noon at Elizabeth’s Pizza.  Please bring 

two Easter cards in stamped envelopes and 

bring your own pen.  Masks are required to 

enter the restaurant. 

Circle #8 will meet on Monday, March 8th 

at 12:30 pm at the church in Room #222/224 

(Moffitt-Hoyle-Jones classroom).  We will 

not have lunch or a formal program, but will 

have great fellowship and discussion.  Please 

remember to wear your masks. 

For more information on joining a Circle, 

contact Kathy Jones at 919-770-1158. 

 

 
 

Do you like computers?  Do you consider 

yourself someone who is a “techie”?  Then, 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!  We are in search of 

anyone who is willing to serve as part of our 

Technology Team.  We want to continue 

sharing God’s love to all by offering the ut-

most for the High-

est.  This team will 

help our church do 

just that by navigating 

the rising virtual and 

sound needs of our 

congregation.  If you 

are interested, please 

contact Laura in the 

church office at 919-

776-2012.  

mailto:mcopeland@nccumc.org


 

“Christ has no body now but yours.  No hands, no feet on earth but 

yours.  Yours are the eyes through which he looks compassion on this 

world.  Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good.  Yours are 

the hands through which he blesses all the world.  Yours are the 

hands, yours are the feet, yours are the eyes, you are his body.  

Christ has no body now on earth but yours.”  ~Teresa of Avila 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All youth (Grades 6—12) are wel-
come!  Bring your friends!!  Please 
be sure to wear your mask and be 
ready to have a great time of fel-
lowship! 

March 7:   UMYF from 5—6 pm 

March 14:  UMYF from 5—6 pm 

March 21: UMYF from 5—6 pm 

March 28: UMYF from 5—6 pm 

 

Exodus 20:1-17 

Psalm 19 

I Corinthians 1:18-25 

John 2:13-22 



 

Pathfinders (K—2nd Graders) and 

Summit (3rd—5th Graders)will 

meet together (masked, outside, 

and socially distanced) from 4—5 

pm each Sunday afternoon at the 

Picnic Shelter and the lawn area 

outside the Harriss Youth House.  
 

We are looking forward to       

seeing you ALL on Sunday,                        

March 7th 

at 4 pm!! 

 

We are excited to announce 

that we have begun includ-

ing a PROMISES card in 

each meal that is served 

through The ARK Ministry on Sunday after-

noons!  Each card has a scripture created by 

one of our artistic church members on the 

front, and a blessing for the meal on the back. 
 

We still need YOU to submit artwork to be used 

on the cards.  We have an abundance of amaz-

ing artistic talent of all ages in our church fami-

ly, and we invite you to prayerfully consider 

contributing some artwork (with scripture in-

corporated) for this outreach.  We want to 

show our neighbors in a very personal, creative, 

and heartfelt way that we at Saint Luke truly 

care about them.  The size needed is 5.5 x 4.25 

inches. 
 

Contact Katherine Holt or Nita Hill if you have 

questions.  (katherine@saintlukeumc.org or 

nitaghill@gmail.com). 
 

God is a God of PROMISES!  Let's share them 

with the world and our community! 

 

 

Dear Saint Luke UMC C4C, 

Thank you for the Valentine 

goodie bags and coffee for the 

staff.  We appreciate all that 

you do for us. 

 West Lee 

 Middle School Staff 

Dear Saint Luke UMC, 

Thank you so much for “treating” 

the staff at WLMS.  These wonderful 

gifts often arrive at just the right 

times!  I really love that they also 

come packed with love and prayers 

for our teachers and students and 

families.  Thank you for your 

thoughtfulness and this wonderful 

outreach pro-

gram! 

Blessings, 

Amy Gilleland 

To the Wonder-

ful People at St. 

Luke’s, 

What you do 

for our school is 

so amazing and truly appreciated.  

You are great stewards of what God 

has given you and you help to take 

care of the community and those that 

serve it.  I feel blessed knowing St. 

Luke’s is there not only for me but the 

staff and students of West Lee.  It is 

with Pride that I thank you for all you 

do to help make life better. 

  Rob Newman 

mailto:katherine@saintlukeumc.org
mailto:nitaghill@gmail.com


 

MOW Mission:  to provide weekday meals to San-

ford residents who are unable to prepare their own 

meals and have no one living with them that could 

do so.  Residents must reside within the Sanford 

City limits. 

Meal information:  Hot lunchtime meals are pro-

vided every weekday, including holidays, and are 

tailored to the client’s dietary needs.  Central Caro-

lina Hospital prepares the meals and there is a 

nominal cost. 

New client process:  Call the MOW of Sanford an-

swering service (919-708-4181) and leave a mes-

sage.  A telephone interview will be scheduled to 

provide more details about the program, including 

the costs.  Messages are retrieved regularly. 

Background:  A Church sponsored organization 

started by five Sanford area churches in 1973.  It 

was incorporated in 1987 and is a 501(c)3 non-

profit organization.  These five churches provide 

volunteers for meal delivery. 

For more info:  Cal 919-708-4181 or visit our web-

site at https://www.mowsanford.org. 

Meals on Wheels of Sanford 

P.O. Box 2991, Sanford, NC  27331 

(919) 708-4181 

 

 

 

 
 
Orders for Easter lilies are 
being taken now through 

Monday, March 29th.  Lilies may be given in hon-
or or in memory of loved ones at a cost of $13 
each.  The lilies will be placed in the church on 
Easter Sunday, April 4th. 
 

Please return this form, along with payment, to 
the church office.  Payment  must be made at the 
time of your order.  Please make checks payable 
to Saint Luke UMC, memo line “Easter lilies.” 
 
(Please print!!) 
 

 

In honor of:   
 
____________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________ 
 

 
In memory of:   
 
____________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________ 
 

 
Given by:   
 
____________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________ 
 

 
Amount enclosed:  ________________________ 



Are you a woman who likes to walk?  Our 

Women’s Walking Club meets twice a week 

(weather permitting) for fun, fellowship, and 

exercise.  Lace up your walking shoes and 

join us!  Meet us in the church parking lot at 

the appointed times and we will walk the 

church grounds together.  You do not have 

to attend both meetings each week.  Just 

come to the one that best fits your schedule.  

We look forward to walking with you! 
 

Tuesdays at 10:00 am 

Thursdays at 4:00 pm 
 

If you have questions, contact Pastor Marisa 

in the church office. 

 

 

 

The Blessed to Be a Blessing team is restruc-

turing this ministry to better serve the needs 

of our community.  Please do not bring cloth-

ing donations for Blessed to Be a Blessing 

until further notice!!  Local thrift stores 

would be glad to have your items! 
 

The Ark Ministry can currently accept the 

following clothing items ONLY:  adult-sizes of 

jeans and sweatpants, quarter- zips, hood-

ies, thermals, gently used tennis shoes and 

winter boots, and  warm coats in all sizes, 

especially larger men’s sizes.  We are also 

still accepting blankets. 
 

Thank you for your faithful support of these 

ministries that serve to be the hands and 

feet of Jesus for our neighbors in need! 

 

 

As our Eagles’ Nest Playground project nears 

completion, we wanted you to know that it’s not 

too late to be a part of it!  Donations are still be-

ing accepted, and donations of $500 or more can 

still be acknowledged with an engraved brick in 

our walkway.  These funds will help with our last- 

minute expenses, as well as maintenance of our 

beautiful new playground.  Checks may be made 

payable to Saint Luke UMC, marked “Playground 

Fund” on the memo line. 
 

 

If you’d like to support Saint Luke United Method-

ist Church and its many ministries and programs 

during 2021, it’s not too late to make a pledge.  

Call, email, or text Lisa Wilson, Financial Controller, 

at lisa@saintlukeumc.org or 919-353-0281.  



 

 

 

 Volunteers are needed to 

PACK BACKPACKS for Back-

pack Pals on Thursdays.  

Four people are needed 

each week on Thursdays 

from 9—11 am at CUOC.  If 

you are able and would like to help, please 

contact Terri Kirkman at 919-774-2779 or 

terrikirkman@allstate. 
 

Donations of non-perishable food for Chris-

tians United Outreach Center 

are needed!  Due to the Covid

-19 crisis, many families have 

lost income, and therefore 

need help with food.  Please 

remember the needs of our less-fortunate 

neighbors and add a few items to your gro-

cery cart for them.  Suggested items are:  

peanut butter, jelly, canned meats, canned 

vegetables, rice, macaroni and cheese, pasta 

and spaghetti sauces, breakfast cereals, oat-

meal, grits, canned soups, and crackers.  Do-

nations may be brought to the Collection 

Closet in the Williams Lobby on Sunday 

mornings, or between 8 am and 4:30 pm 

Mondays through Thursdays.  Also please 

save your plastic grocery bags and bring 

them along with your food donations. 

We have plenty of egg cartons now, so no 

need to save them for us at this time.  

Thank you!! 

 
 

 

To sign up to receive informational text messages from the 
church on an “as-needed” basis, simply text the message 
“@stlukeinfo” to 81010.  

If you don’t text and would like to receive this information 
via a phone call, please contact Laura in the church office.  

 

 

Preacher Eddie and Pastor 
Marisa are looking for 
adults who are on fire for 
Jesus and have a heart for 
teenagers to be Confirma-

tion Mentors for this year’s confirmation 
class.  It will tentatively begin on March 
7th and end on May 23rd.  If you are inter-
ested please call the church office! 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Saint Luke Preschool registration for the 2021-

2022 school year begins January 19th for return-

ing students and church members, and will open 

to the general public on February 1st.  The first 

day of Preschool will be September 7, 2021. 
 

Enroll online at saintlukepreschool.com or com-

plete your registration form and return it with 

your non-refundable enrollment fee of $65 to the 

church during regular business hours.   
 

For more information, call 919-774-6224 or email 

preschool@saintlukeumc.org. 
 

Children must be 1, 2, 3, or 4 by August 31, 2021. 



 
 
 
 

 
March 3 —March 10 

 

Birthdays: 
 

(3/3) Callie Davis 
Keith Gallagher 
Sidney Gibson 
George Harvey  

 

(3/4)  Conner Showalter 
 

(3/5)  Susan Beemer 
Isaac Halverstadt 

Beverly Suitt 
 

(3/7)    Evelyn Atkins 
Betsy Lucas 
John Wall 

Sandy Woodard 
 

(3/8)  Jeff Hedrick 
 

(3/9)  Abby Borrell 
Stan Davis 
Stan Hales 
Katie Harris 
Cole Lyerly 

  

(3/10)  Daniel Egbert 
Glenn Gunter 
Daniel Martin 
Carter Spitler 

 
 

 

Anniversaries: 
 

(3/7)  Charles & Jan Hayes 
Bob & Gayle Knight 

 

(3/10)  Josh & Casey Halverstadt 
 
 
 

 

FAITHFUL GIVING REPORT as of February 28, 2021 

Gen. Fund Beginning Balance 1/1/2021 $215,629.15  

General Fund Income YTD $154,393.80  

General Fund Expense Paid YTD $226,957.95  

Loan from Sustaining Fund  $0.00 

   

Balance in Mary Tulluck Fund $18,336.05  

February Attendance 

Total February Attendance 2019 2020 2021 

Week 1        390 320 *812 

Week 2        442 357 *1074 

Week 3        380 294 *693 

Week 4        551 328 *889 

Week 5        n/a n/a  

February Average      441 325 *867 

Before / After 24 Hours Streaming.  *Includes Facebook, You Tube and In Person 

Don’t miss 

out on 

Saint Luke’s 

DAILY 

PRAYER!  

To sign up, go to 

saintlukeumc.org, look on 

the homepage for the head-

er that reads Daily Prayer, 

click on the link under the 

header, and enter your in-

formation.  Or text the mes-

sage @stlprayer to 81010. 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjFlImc_bzYAhXC5yYKHaI3COcQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartpost.com%2Fconfetti-clipart_8276%2F&psig=AOvVaw0rt8NGsCha0r0DzhB-MjYH&ust=1515109416166461


 

Saint Luke United Methodist Church  
Prayer Requests 

Received as of March 3, 2021 
 

Our Known Prayer Needs 

 

Other Known Prayer Requests 

 

Sympathy to . . . 
 

 
 
 

Our Known Births 
 

 
 
 
 
 

To add or remove a name from the Prayer List or to request a pastoral visit, please use a Prayer Request card or call the church office. 

Ann Alford 

Jamey Allen 

Hal Atkinson 

Cheryl Bennett 

Lonnie Bunch 

Ronald Campbell 

Wendy Carlyle 

Kim Clarey 

Stephen Curry 

Andrew Dickens 

Paul Dickens 

Pat Dillon 

Brian Drye 

Rev. Tom Faggart 

Jeff Felthaus 

Michele Ferro 

Kester Gaylord 

James and Rhonda Gordon 

Denise Gray 

Joan Griswold 

Gene Harris 

Jordan Harris 

Rev. Al Hocutt 

Debra Hughes 

Charlie Johnstone 

Becky Jones 

 

Deborah Jones 

Joe Lawrence 

Hubert Maples 

Scott Marchant 

Richard (Dick) McDonie 

Mary McGrath 

Daniel Newman 

Audrey Newton 

Ellen O’Malia 
Wade Peele, Sr. 

Phoebe Phelps 

Doug Phillips 

 

Susan Larsen 

Sarah Lawrence 

Dorothy Lloyd 

Annie MacKay 

Nancy McBryde 

Tyson McCoy 

Hayden McDuffie 

George Miller 

Theresa Miller 

Wilma Money 

Herman Neal 

Parker Normann 

Herb Armstrong 

Edna Atkinson 

Holly Baker 

Judy Baker 

Earl Ballinger 

Dicki Caines 

Kim Fasick Chandler 

Jack Clements 

Doris Cox 

Sarah Curry 

Helen  Dusenbury 

Linda Fowler 

Keith Garner (US Navy) 

Teresa Glasco 

Shirley Gwaltney 

Harry Hattman 

Ginnie Hawley 

Marsha Havens 

Oliver Hughes 

Lloyd Jennings 

Roy and Billie Jernigan 

Mary Kesler 

Claudia Key 

Larry King 

Archie Reed 

Matthew Richardson 

Susan Ritchie 

Lori Rouse 

David Sowards 

Shirley Thomas 

Doby Touchton 

David Uzzell 

Mitchell Watson 

Charlie Welborn 

Sandy Wilson 

Henry Wright 

Ricky Yarborough 

Jean Nisbet 

Ron Perkinson 

Ellen Potter 

Brian Powell 

Dicke Sloop 

Irene Smith 

Sara Steinert 

Mackenzie Stinson 

Georgia Kate Tatum 

Berta Thomas 

Eugene Thomas 

Carole Troutman 

Sandy Woodard 



 

Saint Luke UMC 

2916 Wicker Street 

Sanford, NC  27330 

Our Church Staff—Contact us! 
Lead Pastor    Rev. Eddie Hill, Elder  910-612-3184  eddie.hill3184@gmail.com 

Associate Pastor    Rev. Marisa Copeland  863-279-7798  mcopeland@nccumc.org 

Minister of Visitation   Rev. Judy Drye, Elder  919-545-6780  judydrye@nccumc.org 

Children and Family Ministry  Katherine Holt   919-356-7285  katherine@saintlukeumc.org 

Organist / Choir Master   Dianne Stanley   919-622-2779  dianne@saintlukeumc.org 

Coordinator of Contemporary Music Curtis Moore   336-209-3289  curtis@saintlukeumc.org  

Financial Controller   Lisa Wilson   919-353-0281  lisa@saintlukeumc.org 

Office Manager    Laura Alverson   919-770-7768  laura@saintlukeumc.org 

Receptionist    Rebecca Little      rebecca@saintlukeumc.org 

Receptionist    Beatrice Smith      beatrice@saintlukeumc.org 

Preschool Director   Linda Morton   919-774-6224  preschool@saintlukeumc.org 

Afterschool Director   Carolyn Lee   919-777-5444  afterschool@saintlukeumc.org 

Organist Emeritus, Posthumous  James Dixon Kimball 

 
2916 Wicker Street, Sanford, NC  27330—Phone:  919-776-2012 

Visit our website:  www.saintlukeumc.org 
Office Hours:  8:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m. Monday—Thursday; Closed Friday 

Saint Luke United Methodist Church 
Sunday Service Times 

8:45 a.m.—Traditional Service—Casey Chapel (on hiatus during Covid) 
9:00 a.m.—Contemporary Service—Davenport Christian Life Center 

 11:00 a.m.—Traditional Service—Sanctuary 
Sunday School Classes for all ages at 9:45 a.m. (on hiatus during Covid) 


